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Role: Quality Assurance Analyst

Start Date : ASAP
Core job description
QA Analyst with proven testing skills is required to assure the quality of solutions
delivered by the Development team. Once a project reaches a certain stage of
development, it’s your role to ensure it works exactly as it should. It'll be up to you
to try as best you can to ‘break’ it!
About Us
We deliver responsive high-performance websites and other desktop software
that will move with the demands of our users.
Our clients range from a multi-billion pound asset management firm, to small
startup firms. They vary in size and industry as do the platforms we develop on,
which will push you to learn new technical and personal skills.
Working environment
Working within an agile environment you will team up with Designers,
Developers, Project Managers and Directors to work on projects prioritized by the
business. This could be enhancing existing solutions or more strategic Greenfield
projects.
Once you understand what the program is meant to be, you’ll then carry out tasks
such as functional testing, customer scenario testing, stress testing, performance
testing and scalability testing.
Responsibilities








Testing of solutions (functional. scenario, stress, performance, scalability)
Interact with the project co-ordinator to ensure suitable understanding of
requirements
Design & develop repeatable, automated test cases
Drive test-driven development practices
Drive environment best practices
Accurate time estimations
Creating/updating any related documentation

Required experience
It’s not about the number of years of experience. It’s more about your capability
and demonstrable experience of:
 Iterative/agile development methodologies
 Exposure to test automation
 Analytical approach to problem solving
 Performance testing (e.g. load testing)
 Good writing skills (for documentation)
Desired experience





Cross-browser testing
W3C compliance testing
Finance industry experience
SQL

Personal
Very good English communication skills (listening, speaking and writing).
Ability to understand requirements given to you and to translate this into your
work.
Willingness to learn new skills.

